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1. INTRODUCTION 
The interim meeting of the REAWG on AEP gathered total of 23 participants, including national 
and international experts, ministries representatives as well as SWG and GIZ staff. A big 
disadvantage of the meeting was the absence of the regional expert, who could not attend due to 
health reasons. The full list of participants is provided in Annex 1. The purpose of the meeting 
was to discuss the progress, issues and deviations encountered, and confirm the next steps 
towards successful completion of the assignment. The program of the meeting is provided in 
Annex 2.  
 

2. WELCOME ADDRESSES 
Mr. Enis Gjokaj from the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Montenegro, as a host, 
Ms. Dori Pavloska Gjorgjieska, on behalf of SWG, and Ms. Elena Gavrilova, on behalf of GIZ, 
gave welcoming addresses expressing appreciation for the work completed thus far. Ms. 
Pavloska Gjorgjieska introduced the participants with the objectives and the program of the 
meeting, while Ms. Gavrilova called for more concreteness in the conclusions and 
recommendations drawn, as the need for that came out of the experience from the previous 
assessments of the REAWGs.  
 

3. INTERNATIONAL FEEDBACK AND BACKSTOPPING 
The international experts had received in advance 3 of the national reports (Serbia, Montenegro 
and Albania) for their feedback, after they had been reviewed by the regional expert. Based on 
those, the international experts gave a brief general feedback to all of the national experts. 
According to them, the received reports have good structure, clear list of indicators, show gaps 
and need for further actions. However, legal framework, programming documents and measures 
need structured description. Also, there is a need for a clear method within the national reports. 
Recommendations are sometimes mostly related to implementation and less to the process of 
programming itself (not only “What should be included?” but “How do I make sure this is 
included!”). They should ideally be based on identified gaps and challenges. Gaps in information 
on all chapters prior to recommendations should be explicitly mentioned, as they also provide 
information and guidance for recommendations. The full presentation is provided in Annex 3.  
 

4. NATIONAL REPORTS PRESENTATIONS 
All of the national teams presented their draft reports elaborating the gaps and constrains in the 
assessment process, and feedback was provided by the international and national experts, GIZ 
and SWG. 
 
In Albania there is incomplete knowledge and data to establish trends and develop policies. The 
main obstacle to sustainable development is the difficult economic situation of the rural 
population. Agri-environment measures are not popular support for farmers, but also farmers’ 
attitude and behaviors are clearly a fundamental factor influencing sustainable development in 
agriculture. Inter-institutional co-operation is relatively limited. Some of the preliminary 
recommendations refer to collecting existing scattered data and information on agri-environment 
indicators to establish trends and develop policies. Diversified activities need to be encouraged 
by balancing development and conservation (e.g. rural tourism). Continued and expanded support 
should be provided to organic farming. Measures must be sufficiently simple to be realistically 
incorporated into the farming system.  
 
In Bosnia and Herzegovina environmental protection was not one of the development priorities, 
but the process of EU approximation has improved environment protection policies. Significant 
environmental problems are the emission of harmful gases from industrial plants and the lack of 
ecological awareness. Agroecological problems are: reduction of organic matter on arable land 



due to irregular and insufficient application of organic fertilizers, inadequate management of 
organic fertilizers, growing plants in monoculture, inadequate management of natural resources. 
In addition, there is lack of a coherent system of agri-environmental indicators, existing legislation 
is not harmonized vertically and horizontally. Most environmental monitoring has not been 
established, however, a certain level of data is collected, and reporting to the EU is mainly based 
according to the reports on ratified conventions (UNCBD, UNFCCC, UNCCD), SOER, EPR. 
Although all relevant institutions in terms of agri-environment indicators have been contacted, 
only the Hydrometeorological Institute of RS responded with data on greenhouse gas emissions 
for the RS area. Additional efforts are needed to collect the rest of the data. 
 

In Kosovo many laws and secondary legislation have been recently revised and adopted, but 
there are problems in implementation. Cooperation between relevant authorities needs to 
increase. It is recommended to set up instruments for systematic monitoring of agricultural land, 
to prepare pedological maps, to properly apply relevant legislation, to organize campaigns for the 
protection of agri-environment, to prevent alienation of agriculture lands and facilities, to apply 
land consolidation measures, strengthen the advisory services that allow for competent 
professional and scientific support, improve infrastructure in rural areas. 
 
In Macedonia agri-environmental policy is addressed in several programs, strategic and legal 
documents. Out of 24 AEI, 16 are not available in the country, one need serious revision, 4 are 
with limited availability. Additionally, 2 indicators should be calculated and data for calculation is 
available. Although agri-environmental measures are part of National strategic documents and 
legislation set up, their implementation is rather limited. Harmonization of the national agriculture 
policy at all levels is needed, since some of the supportive measures in place are in contradiction 
with agri-environmental measures. Cooperation among relevant authorities needs to be 
significantly improved. It is recommended to improve the institutional and personal capacities of 
relevant sectors and agencies responsible for implementing of AEM and monitoring of its effects. 
In addition, system of continuous monitoring of AEM, data collection, structuring and 
harmonization of data, its visibility and transparency is necessary and needs serious 
improvements. 
 
In Montenegro it is needed to develop analytical capacity for programming and analysis of 
agricultural policy, including AE indicators and to educate administration in the modern 
management of public policies with special focus on AE. Support to agriculture should be 
improved by widening number of the beneficiaries of direct payments, developing and 
implementing cross-compliance rules.  Montenegro needs to establish a network to monitor the 
concentration of nitrates in surface and ground waters as well as pesticides concentration in 
water, soil. In order to develop and fully implement evidenced based policy, it is needed: to remove 
the existing gaps in statistics and data analysis; to develop, implement and monitor overall 
indicators in agricultural sector; to introduce the green report or indicator-based assesment 
reports; to collect precise data on mineral fertilizers and pesticides use. 

 
In Serbia there is a lack of data, insufficiently defined competencies and exchange of data 
between individual bodies and organizations. Generally, there is a low level of environmental 
awareness of farmers. It is necessary to support them with activities for significantly reducing the 
risk of soil erosion by water and wind. Effective nutrient management should be supported 
including the storage and application of livestock manures, as well as manure from 
slaughterhouses and processing industries. The area under organic production should be 
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increased, as well as the number of farms managed according to the standards prescribed by the 
Organic Farming Low. Education and training of farmers should be improved, and agricultural 
strategy should encourage farmers to use organic manure instead of mineral fertilizers. Subsides 
for mineral fertilizers should be decreased. 
 
The full presentations are provided in Annex 4 – 9.  
 

5. FEEDBACK FROM THE MINISTRIES’ REPRESENTATIVES 
An important added value to the meeting was the participation of the ministry representatives from 
Serbia, Kosovo*, Montenegro and Macedonia. They provided their feedback on the completed 
work thus far. All of them agreed that the study was valuable since it showed the current status 
and would represent guidelines for future policies. It stresses the need for intersectoral 
cooperation, which is crucial in the area. The regional approach enables comparisons among 
countries/territories. The study provides good overview of the legislation, but there should be a 
greater focus on existing policies (both formal and informal).  
 

6. PRESENTATION OF THE OUTLINE AND THE CONTENT OF THE REGIONAL 
SYNTHESIS REPORT 

In the absence of the regional expert, the international experts conducted a short workshop – a 
brainstorming exercise – with the aim of generating input from the national experts on the aim 
and the content of the regional synthesis report. The results confirmed that the regional synthesis 
report should add value for the national as well as the regional level through a comparative 
perspective. It needs to integrate the national parts and present the best cases. But it mainly 
depends on the information in the national reports. In many cases information is not available in 
the country, and that is also an important information since it identifies the gaps. 
 
Some of the questions that need to be covered by the regional synthesis report are: 

How should a better AEP look like? → What is important for better development of AEP? 

What are the main environmental 
issues to address in AEP? 

→ 
What is needed to identify critical issues to be 
addressed? 

What measures are important? → 
What do we need for the development of good 
AEP measures? 

Who is responsible for  … ? → 
How can responsibilities be organised to be 
effective and clear? 

What can we achieve with available 
information? 

→ What information do we need for …  

  How far is this in coherence with EU logic (for 
CAP and AEP)? 

 
The full presentation is provided in Annex 10.  
 
 

7. ACTIVITY PLAN FOR FINALISATION OF THE ASSIGNMENT, ROLES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

Mainly the activities have been completed as planned. There have been some delays in the 
submission of some of the national reports, and therefore delays in the provided feedback by the 
regional expert, as well as delays due to the health condition of the regional expert, which disabled 



him from work for a period of time. Therefore, the international experts had not received for their 
own feedback the national reports from Kosovo*, BiH and Macedonia. At the meeting those 
reports were provided to them. Thus, the remaining activities are: 
  

Activity Timeframe/Deadline in 
2018 

Responsible 

Revision of the country assessments taking 
into consideration the comments provided by 
the regional expert and international experts 

31 May NEs 

Regional synthesis report  30 June RE supported by IE 

Final Meeting, Mavrovo 3 – 4 July All 

 
In addition, for the sake of adding more value to the regional report and being more specific in 
certain parts of the analysis, the international experts prepared a short set of additional questions 
for the national experts (Annex 11). It was agreed that on the questions whose answers required 
further deeper analysis, the experts would state that as a recommendation for the next steps.  
 


